Thank you for receiving and reading this. We are sure it will bring cheer to your hiring challenges now on!
We at Pexitics have created our proprietary PexiScore (People Excellence Indicator Score) Analytics hiring tool to
power DASH (Define Assess Shortlist Hire). We would be delighted to have an opportunity to demo our tool to your
organisation and showcase the report generated that increases hiring efficiency with 40% lowered costs and time.
DASH: Define (Define the job role)

All that you do

Assess (scoring the candidate)

Our Pexi TalenTool works here

Shortlist (Shortlist your preference)

Hire

You shortlist whom to interview & Hire

PexiScore is a scoring algorithm that generates a composite profile score and assesses job seekers starting with a
JD match followed by;
Aptitude Test: Good for fresher hiring & junior lateral hires.
Behavior Test: Must for everyone to help HR understand the candidates’ aspirations and motivations
Functional Skills Test: JD can be shared with Business Manager to custom-create functional skill questions; both
subjective & objective with randomisation logic. Enables testing candidates for on-the-job skills levels.
Also included is a mono-format single page resume to simplify resume views.
The DASHboard further helps to filter candidates across areas like location, gender, salary experience etc.
Ensures that the entire pre-hiring process is handled professionally
Candidates’ job fitment ensured and limit interviews, saving time and costs over 40%.
In the long haul, PexiScore empowers organisations to use HR Analytics and improve hiring matrices & build
employee score levels. Today we have over 500 candidates already enlisted with PexiScore.com, who could fit into
job roles for which your organisation is seeking candidates. We also offer HR Analytics Consultancy & training.
We request you to consider this a personal invite to a demo of the Hiring tool. To request a demo, visit us at
https://pexiscore.com or write to me - reuben@pexiscore.com or reach out to me at +91 7349 66 2322.

